
WHIG
COUNTY CONVENTION.
„I HE Voters in Adams County friend-

t(l7to the present National and State
Atrustrations are requested to assemble
ift theitrespective townships andBoroughs,
lathe plies. at which township Elections
aseisista, on Saturday the 4th day of .1u-
Ott teatet, then and there between the hours
of 3 and 5 in theafternoon, to elect TWO
!MISDATES to represent each town-
ship and borough in said county, in a

COUNTY CONVENTION, which in
hereby called to assemble at the Court-
house, in the Borough of Gettysburg, on
Monday, the Otis day of August next, at

lOo'elock, A. M., to nominate candidates
fer the several offices to be filled at the
next election. _ .

odor of the County Committee.
A. R. STEVENSON, Chairmen

Jot), 280849.—tc
-COPPER .711.1-E.
MINERS 11'.1 N T D

TOE undersigned will give liberal
wages and constant employment to

two or three skilful MINERS, to operate
at the Coppo Mine now being worked
neat noidlersburg, in Tyrone township,
Adams county. Persons wishing employ-
ment and capable of directing operations,
are requested to make immediate applica-
tion to the subscriber.

DAVID TRIMMER.
July 20, 1849.-730

AUNTY. •TREASURER.c,
pHE undersigned, grateful for the

'Winn and generous support extend-
ed to him by his friends two years ago,
agilit'announees himself a candidate for
the office of COUNTY TREASURER,
(sebpet to the action of the Whig County
Contention,) and respectfully solicits the
sdpport and suffrages ofhis fellow-citizens

JOHN FAH NESTOCK.
Gettysburg, April 27, 1849.—te.

-AS

COUNTY TREASURER.
. .

THE subscriber respectfully announ.
ces himself to the voters of Adams

county, as a candidate for the office of
CIIOIOIIM TREASURER, (suNtilet.„to
thdllingile'Of the Whig County Convtin-
tiollO'ikould be thankful for the lisp-
poriliNs fellow citizens. • '

CEO. ARNOLO4-
1141MOurg, April 27, 18410.--te,

G. E. BUEHLER
itESPECTFULLY:informs hisfriends

inul• the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of TPV
trfaßE of every description, which be
will B'oll at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do wall to call before purchasing else-
where.

ROUSE SPOUTING will be made
sod put up at 12h cents a foot.

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
AMICHI.VE SHOP.

THE subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and the public generally

that he still tontines to carry on the
FOUNDRY BUSlNESS,inallits branch-
esv at his old establishment,in the Western
partolGettysburg, where he hasconstantly
on hand all sorts of

L~IW 224such as Kettles, Pots, Ovens, Skillets,
Pins, Griddles,' &c., of all sizes ; also,
STOVES of every size and variety, inclu-
dinCommon, Parlor,Air-tigla t and Cook-
frig' Stoves—among them the far-famed
What:rays.

To Farmers he would say. he has on
hshd an excellent assortment of

. , l'Aresking alachines,
liovey's celebrated Strawcutters, the ro
Downed Seykr Plows ; also Woodcock
and Witherow's ; also Points, Cutters,
Shares. &c.

BLACKSMITHING is carried on in
its different branches, by the best of work-
mci.

The subscriber has also ()puled a
HOOT & SHOEILShop in the South end of the

Froundry Building, where,with good work-
men and excellent materials, the neatest
fits and best work will be made. vp—La-
dies ;OM be waited on at their residence.

All bf the above mentioned articles will
be furnished as cheap, for Cash or countryProduce, as they can be had any where
elm AU orders will be promptly attend.
ed to.

*zrßepairing, of all kinds, done at the
skotteis' notice.

T. WARREN
,Gettysburg, May 5, 1848.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
1:7 ' '• II ENRN SMITH,
EsPECTETLLY informs the citi-.,

Allil of Clettysliurg, and strangersmay tarry here untiltheir beardsgrow,
that,he has opened a new saloon in the

•shop itittnerly occupied by JAcou LEEDY,
in West York Street, one door West of
Patielleatti at-store, where lie intends Prose-initing the 'Tonsorial business in all its va-
-4/4 anti various branches.
~, His moor'* good and *harp,

hutilhave year Ince without a man.lientkittan. call and see fur yourselves.lilafit,eruie is ;reed, his teerla ore clean,
Aid is hitshop he.

• Irj'lle also respectfully informs therelines that they can at any time have
boots blacked in the neatest style.—

'ttlittilitsilnitt can also have grease removed
tha their clothes. •

'•Geltriburg. April 21.1848.
SHAD. FOR BALE,

MIXING. la quantities, and atMACKEREL, prises to suit put-
AMAge chasers,

RIDIP,&t 7

410.00

SHOULDERS. J J . M. STEVENSON.
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BARNTIAIS-MUSEUAI,
CORNER OF CHESNUT& SEVENTH bTS

PHILADEL4PHIA.
"For this hath science unlit, on weary wing,
By shorerand sok each mute and living thing."
OffibllE,Proprietor of the American Museum,

1151—. N.York, having immensefacilities at his
commind„ hen opened this Magnificent Estab-
lishment in order to furnish a •plete aht, chaste,
and instructive place of amusementfor FAMI-
LIES, CHILDREN and others, and espeeially
to person. horn the NEIGHBORING TOWNS,
when visiting the city. The adilce is large, any
and comfortable, and has been ,fitted up with
degree of costly elegance nutirpased in the
world.

He has also filled it with the best selection of
curiosities that could be gathered from all sec-
tions of the globe; and his facilitiesfor addingto
this mammoth collection are greater than any,
other individual enjoys. He has a correspond-
ence with Agents and Naturalists travelling in
all parts of the world, whom mile business" it is,
to procure every thing curious and wonderful,
and let the expense be great or small he will Con-
stantly add to this unequalled cabinet.ma singu•
lar and interesting developments are made in the
kingdom ofnature.

In addition to this, the splendid LECTURE
ROOM will be the scene of most instructive, Mu*
sical, entertaining and agreeable pertinmanees.
This apartment will accommodate from two to
three thousand. It is finished in a style superi-
or to the best British or American Museums, and
is well adapted to the comfort ofvisitors.

Among the permanent attractions of the Muse-
um, and to be seen at all hours' are

LIVING GIANTS ANDDWARFS,
the largest and smallest in the world.
LIVING ORANG OUTANGS, ENORMOUS

SERPENTS, SCRIPTURE STATUARY,
Groupe, size of life, representing •

TILE INTEMPERATE FAMILY.
The Great Frensh Scriptural Paintings of the

/kluge, and rain and his Fsissity.
THE AUTOMATON WR ITER,

the most astounding piece of mechanism in the
wool. Grand Cosmorama,Fancy GlueBlowing,
Statues, Portraits, and

HALF A MILLION OF CURIOSITIES.
The inquiring million come not here in sulk
They learn, they laugh, approve, and toneagain.,

The Exhibitions and Performancesin IbeLEC-
TURE ROOM consist of Panoramas, Dioramas.
Yankee Stories, and Imitations by that Comic
Genius, GREAT WESTERN, Comic Song*,
Legerdemain and Ventriloquism. Negro Delinea-
tions, Electrical Experiments, &c. &c. The
Manager pledges himself that no profane word
or vulgar gesture is ever introduced here, and
that nothing is ever seen or heard which could
beobjected to byt he moral and religious portionor the community. In fact, he intends this to
be the FAMILY resort, where all may attend
with pleasure and profit, accompanied by heir
Brothers, Sisters, Wives and Children. The
Chickering GRAND PIANO FORTE used hole
is from the Ware Room of Edward L. Walker
No. 160, under the Museum.

The Museum is open every day in the year,
except the Sabbath, from 7 o'clock, A. M. till 10
P. M. Such regulations are established aid en
forced as render it perfectly safe and pleasant for
Ladies and Children to visit the Museum in the
UAY•TIME, though unaccompanied by gentle-
men. Exhibitions and Performances in the Lec-
ture Routn TWICE every day, and oftener en
Holidays.

ON THE FOURTII OF JULY,
New and eXtraordinary Altrartintis will be in
traduced, and performances take place at inter
rale throughout the day and et ening.

June ri4

FOR GENTLEMEN.
.11. L. SCHICK has just received an
Ws elegant article of SATIN, whirls he
will sell low. Also, plain nod figured era
vats and Minket-chiefs, Collars, Suspcn
dere, Ate. March 30.

Plain and Finured Clasps.
STEEL BEADS , Purse Twist, l'assele,

Canvass, and Reticules, constant-
ly 0111 band and for sale at SCHICK'S.

AI arc!! 30.-

TAIrONETS. nod C A MB BIC and
oMULL MUSLINS. of the Tip-Top
LarsdN for b.ek by J. L. SCHICK.

REGISTER'S XOTICE.
is hereby given to all Leislee*111 and other persons concerned, that the

Administration Aermii ts of the deceased
persons hereinafter mentioned will-be pre-
sented at the Orphans' Court of Adam
county, for confirmation andallowance, On
Monday the 20th day of dues. next;

39. The eueundaecount of Michael Ear.
ner and Abraham Barnet.. )Executors of
the last will and keatamant of bent, Hor-
ner, deettabea.' • • -• ' •

40. Tlyk.fioolodAtuilottecoant of John,
Itrotali",4lmipistrator pr:the, agitate of
Wildain WOW,deceased.

41.- The first-and fiitil 'anoint% of Jbhn
}trough and Nancy Walker. Executors of
the last will and testament of William
Long.dersegred. •

42. The *crowd aflame! Bighatn,Ex-
ecutor of dge last will and testament ofl
John Bighun. deceased, •

43. Thefirst and final 'accountof'eines
111'Diviu. Mummer of the; last will: and
testament of Hoary fd'Divitt, deceased.

44. TheBrat and final account of Hugh
GoSeott. Haccutor of the last will and teg-
ument of Was. ,Ouinn, &cogged.

45. The SIZIPt account of John Hoover,
Administrator of the estate of Frederick
Foster, decesed.

Oft. The drat and final account of Sam-
uel MilielEA*nilkii"fft" qr 'the Edklate of
John Wilson. deceased.

47. The first and final account of James
D. lEtta,ton. ze!ntor of. the last will and
testament ofRev. William Fagan, D. D..
deceased.

48. Xlm:firet sccount of Joseph Welk-
er, Adalittletrittor of the Eltate of Eliza-
beth Walker, deceased.

49. The first and final account of 1111-
°heel Salt:giver; Exogutor of the last will
and testament of JohnSaltzgiver, deceased.

00. The second and liaal account of
Henry`t'olehotme, Adnitnistrattir, bonis
non', 'With 'the wills of ''Aidain
Koh*. detested. ' ' ``•

51. The-first and final account of Wm.
B. Brandon, Administrator of the estate of
Thome/ Brandon, deeerased.

59. The first and final aerount of Eman-
uel Piker, Executor of the last will and
testament of Christina Olosser, deceased.

53. Thefirst and final aecount of Henry
Overholser, Executor of the last will and
testament of Abraham Overholser, de-
ceased.

WM. W. HAMERISLY, Register
Register's Ofllesalellyabont Z tsJuly 20. 1849.

PROCLAMATION.
111WICITEREAS the Ron. DANIEL Due-
" ask, Esq. Presidentof the several

Couriaof CoMmon_Pleas, in the counties
composing the 19th District, and Justice
of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and
`llene* Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capitid and otheroffenders in thesaid die-
triee.nd GEORGIC &WEER and JAMES
1111"Drerrir, Bags., Judges of the Courts of
Common Pleas and General Jail Delivery,
l`pcthe trial of all capital and other offend-
ers in the county of Adams—have issued
their precept, bearing date the 15th day
of January, in the year of our Loan one
thousand eighthundred andforty-nine, and
to me directed,for holding a Courtof Com-1
thon Pleas and General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace and General Jail Delivery,
and Court of Oyer and Terminer, at Get-
tysburg, on Monday the 20th day of Au-
gust next—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To
all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner
and Constables within the said County of
Adams, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, with their Rolls, Records,
Inquisitions, Examinations and other Re-
membrances, to do those things which to
their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done, and also they who will probe-
cute against the prisoners that are or then
shall be in the Jail of the said County of
Adams, and to be then and there , to pros-
ecute against them as shall be just.

WILLIAM FICKEB,
Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg,

July 20, 1849.—te I

To the Afflicted !

LICKENEWI CELEBRATED BOAR
COATED PURGATIVE PitLB.—Dyson-

wiry arises from exposure to ditneir or cold; *Wog
unripe fruit; sudden suppression of perspira-
tion; andrpowetimes from peculiar states of the
atniosideltrie.

113-The Sugar Coated Purgative Pills again
triumphantl Dysentery put to Bight by a few
doses.

fltiebtiditeb September 19, 1848
Dr. C. V. Cltekener :

Deer SAT time last *vintner I was
very suddenly *lied with sn extreordisary
loosen*, of the bowels, which continued for
invent days without any apparent cessation.--
Indeed, the symptoms were so violent, that I
scarcely bad aims to ascertain their cause or
think about applying a remedy. I perceived
that my pulse was much more rapid than cow
won. Sometimes I was tormented by immod-
erate thirst, and, occasionally, a strong ittalidir
lion to vomit, without being able to raise any-
thing. 1found no difficultydlowevet, iseating,
although it seemed, after all, to do me no good.
My strength tailed me very fast, and my stools
were invariably accompanied by discharges of
blood. The 'coMplaint proved to be dysentery
of the very worst type. One recommended me

.ter tall in a physician; another, tp try Lee's
Pills; while gthird advised me totry something
ells. I chose, however, to prescribe for mrigl.
1 had beard I greet deal about the viiires of
your Sugar Coated 'Vegetable PillsMm several
of my neighbors sod therein* concluded, if
they bad cured o;liers, there was. no mown
why they should not cure me. A dose or two
soon convinced me that my conclusion was cor-
rect. I found the mildness of theiroperatic°,
particularly adapted to Complaints of this na-
ture. The change in my feelings was gradual,
bat none the less certain. The symptoms be-
gan to abate after the second orthird do*. „Idly
strength returned; and the third or fourth bog
found me restored to my acenstomed health,
which has always been remarkably good.

Yours Truly,
SIDNEY SMITH.

IrTFor sale by SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
General Agent, Gatysburg ; and by

Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg; J. S. Hollinger,
Heidleraburg ; E. Stable, Centre Mills; J. M'-
Knight, Benderaville; J.F.Lower,Arendtrvilla,
Stick,* Witmer Iklummasburg ; WKnight,
M'Kniglitaville; A. Scott, Cashtown ; J. Brink-
erhoff, Fairfield; E. Zuck, New Chester; P.M.
C. White; Hampton • H. L. Miller and William
Wolf, Eut Berlin ; Wm. Bittinger, Abbottstoran ;

Lilly & Riley, New Oxlord ,• E. J. 0% ings,
Sherrystown ; and Samuel Berlin, Littlestewn.

April 20, 1849.-3mn

Cheap for Cash.
T. L. SCHICK has just received, per

• late arrival, as large and as good an
assortment of Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Gloves and Hosiery as can he produced
in Gettysburg. Also a splendid lot of Rib.
bons and Flowers—all of which will be
sold as low as they can be bought at any
other Moro in town.

Gettysburg, March 26, 1840.

CiIOOL 1104KS AND STATION-
-17 EBY. ofall kinds,conatantly on hand
and for gale, at the lowest priers, at the
book and Stationery Store of

Dec. 10. S. H. BUEHLER.

VALUABLE MEDICATEtiIi
UR E-Jr0 r )74,

.Arl()NNELL'S MagicalPain , Extrimkter,,
‘-/ the World's yonder--ppummend
so by all wino have ever used It--WbiteBeetling, Infilimalien, Pain in Inlkannk.
,'Weak Limbs, '.d'eadererSore Feet, and all
Scrofulous Scinal'are speeditly and per-
manently cured liy.Coanall's MegielalPain
Extractor ; Affectums of the Lungs. Ague ,
in the Face, Breast, Tie Doloureaux,
Chronic lore r,yer, Blisteied thilfieese:&c. It is eqnailt beneficial in *Wk. esif
Infiarnateel Disenies; sachets sore
and Eyes, Bpniins, BheuMatislm,
Swelling and :Ulcers, Braises, Burns, Chit-
Wins, Eryidpebis, Piles,dm, will quickly
be relieved by the application of this salve.
This remarkable smithies possesses many
virtues never found in any otherarticle.—
It has themost perfect power over allpaint
by fire, positively allaying thesuffering al-
most immediately upon its application.—
If any disbelieve the statement, we would
earnestly invite. them to call and examine 1
the numerous. Unsolicited certificates of
of remarkable cures wrought by this ealve.
It has for months past been sold upon the
following liberal terms, to wit: if the user
was not perfectly satisfied, and even de.
lighted with its effects, and furthermore if
it did-not folly answer our recommenda-
tions, their money was returned immedi-
ately at their request. On these terms
this absolute heal-all isnow sold ; and we
simply ask if the public can' demand any-
thing more reasonable 1 Kindparent, keep
it constantly on hand ; in case of accident
by fire, life may be lost without it ; but
by its use all burns are subject to its con-
trol, unless the -vitals are destroyed.

Catdion.—No Pain Extractor can be
genuine unless you find the signature of
Comstock & Co. on the wrapper to each
box. Beware of the counterfeit.

RHEUMATISM.—Comstock's Hew-
es' Nerve and Bone Liniment, and Indian
Vegetable Elixir, is warranted to cure any

• ease of Rheumattem, Gout, Contracted
Chortles:ld Museles.orstiffJoints,strength.
en Weak Limbs, and enable those who
are crippled to walk again. Use this ar-
ticle and be cured, or eo without it and
suffer, as you please. Certificates of
cures by' the hundred can be seen at 21
Cortland street, N. York, where this arti-
cle is sold only genuine.

DEAFNESS.—•Uso Dr. McNair's Ac-
coustic Oil, for thecure of Deafness. Al-
so, all those disagreeable noises, like the
buzzing of insects, falling of water, whiz-
zing ofsteam, which are symptoms of ap-
proaching deafnese. Many persons who
have been deaf for ten or twenty years,
and compelled to Use ear trumpets, have,
after using one or two bottles, thrown a-
side these trumpets, being made perfectly
well. It has cured cases of ten, fifteen,
and oven thirty years standing of deafness.

Hays Liniment of the Piles.---;The
worst attacks of the Piles are effectually
and permanently cured in a short time by
the use of the genuine Hay's Liniment.—
Hundreds of our first citizens throughout
the country have used this liniment vi ith
complete success. It is warranted to cure
the most aggravated case.

If no cure be °fleeted the money will be
refunded.

For Sale at the thug and Book Storc o
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.

Clettyaburg, Jan. 19, 1849.

Si 75 for a whole Summer
Suit ! ! !

( COJT, VEST 4 P.CYTS. )

AlARCUS SA M SON
RETURNS his thanks to his old ens-

tumors, and informs them and the
public generally that he has within a few
days returned from the cities with a new
supply of

13.tr qoomo,
ofall kinds. His prices are astonishing-
ly low, and so low that persons at a die.
tance even would save money and be well
paid for their time and trouble in coming
to his, store in Gettysburg, to purchase
their summer clothing. As ,be-sells for
Cain, and has butor X Pawn, lie hai no
hesitation in publishing a listof his prices-
He purchases for cash, and as his capon.
ass are comparatively small, and as he at-
tends to his busines himself, be is satisfied
with small profits, and is therefore enabled
to sell cheaper than an other establishment.
The careful attention of the public is invi-
ted to the following list of prices :

COATS—Fine Cloth and Dress, from S 6 to
$l6 ; Busines, from $g 60 to $6 ; Cloth Seek,
$4 50 to $0 ; Linen Sommer, $1 to 1 60 ; Fine
Caehranet, $2OO to $6 60 ; Tinted, $1 25 to$4,
60 Cesium,$3 50 ft $4 50-

PANTS.--Double Crusimere, from $2.-
60 to $4 60 ; Single Milled Caasimere, $2 00 to
3 00 ;Summer cloth. $125 to $2 00 ; Linen Dril-
ling, Si 0010:01 60 ;R! net, ;It 00 to $260 ;

Cotton, 62i ets. to $1 25.
VESTS.—SiIk, from osl 50 to $3 00 ; Satin,

St 50 to $3 60 ; Merinoand Cashmere,*1 00 to
$3 00 ; Bomb:mine, $1 00 to $1 50 ; Marmites,
$6O as to $175 ; Candneere and Cloth $2OO to
.350.'
In addition, he has fur sale Gloves, Sus-
penders, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket-
handkerchiefs, shirts, (a large supply,
.from Wats. to $2 each) Drawers, a great
variety of Under•ehirm, dcc., etc. Also, a
large stock of Fancy! Goods, Steel Beads,
JewelrY, Caps,Slouch Hits, GaiterShoos,
Dish Covert, Hanoi Nets, Pistell, with a
few Gothic Thirty-hour and Eight-day
CLOCKS, He cannot enumerate more
in the limits of an edvertisement, but re-
gimens ALLto caR at his Store and exam-
ine his stock, which he is satisfied is the
cheapest ever brouight to Gettysburg,—
Remember the Variety and •One Price
Store of MARCO'S SAMSON, in York
street, opposite tit&Rank. '
Krill has also On hind Two Second

handedBUGGIES, one VARRIAGE and
a HORSE, which he 'Witt dispose of on
reasonable terms. Ck7'He has also a fine
crop of GRASS which he will dispose of.

May 18, 1849.

LUDLUM YARD.

ON hand andfor sale by the subscriber,
alargoquantity of RIVER BOARDS,

Yellow and WhitePine Mountain Boards,
Pine, Chestnut, and Oak Shingles,

Scantling lie Shingling Laths,
Poets,Rails, ke., 4-c.

all of which will be sold as cheap as pos-
sible for the CASH ONLY. Persons
wishing Lumber are respectfully invited
to call and see.

GEO. ARNOLD.
0eitysburg, June B.—tt

ALEX. It. STEVEN/SON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, .

OFFICE in the Centre Square, North
of the Court-house, between Smith's

Ind Stevenson's corners.
Gettysburg, l'a

illailimpreAdvert:vowels.
)4, QinPu %• 071 (;,1

DIME.*Hopuiss.
ICBROHANT TAILOR AND WHOLNILAFat

• , .DEALENS
In Cloale, Coodipmno, Yoiri ,¢c Talk)»Trim-,adore. Vo. 280 Baltitooro H., N. W. cot,

aer of Cbarl«, BALTnioni
A large aasorprient of READY MADE

CLOTITINO. of superior quality,

ems 1PalaGli01.41211:14.
Cloth rooms .up etaixo—pEntranets, mouth
end of the Store on Charles &keel.

Mara 30, 14149.--17,

COAril+l: ,

SPRING dr, SUMMER, CLOTHING,
winatcsaut AND *STAIL.

ON hand and for sale, the largest and
best assortment of SPRING and

SUMMER CLOTHING. at prices very
mush reduced.

COATS.
Coats of every variety, embracing all

the latest styles, and of an improved cut
and make.from.7s eta. to 1,2, 8. 4,5, 6,
8, $lO, and upwards.

P'A NT'llL 0 0 IV S. '

Partialness of all kinds, from 75 eta. to
1,75;2,2.50 i and also a very fash-

ionable style, theLamartine stripe,at 3.50,
$4, and upwards.

VE ST S.
Vests of every variety, comprisingsilk,

Satin,Cashmere,Marse les, Valen cis,from
gp eta. 75 cis, $l, 112.50,$3, and upwards.

BOY'S. CL 0 TH EN-0.
Always on hand the largest and beat as-

sortment of Boy's Clothing ever offered
in this city.

A splendid assortment of Cloths and
Cammeres, of the best make, together
withalarge and handsome variety ofSILK
and MARSEILLES VESTINGS, which
will be made up to order in the best man-
ner,2o per cent. less than the accustomed
prices, and in all ases a neat and beauti-
ful fit guaranteed,'ATCOSTUME BALL,
Corner of Pratt street and Centre Market Space.

H. H. COLE.
Bf3"Aitached to the above, is one

largest and most extensive SHIRT FAC-
TORIES in the country, embracing ecery
variety and make, at prices which cannot
fail to please any one wishingto purchase.

' CONE PRICE ONLY
. March 80, 1849.-1 y

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
SIIIIfI' ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE UNITED ST4TES IS AT
NO. 170 BALTIMORE STREET. NEAR LIGHT

Baltimore, Md.
Where 500 persons sm employed, and a stock of

1000 dozen shirts always on hand.
111MERCHANTS AND OTHERS
IV_IL visiting Baltimore are invited to
call and examine the largest and best stock
of SHIRTS that has ever been offered.
consisting of all sixes and qualities for
MEN AND BOYS, which for style and
workmanship cannot be surpassed.

More than usual efforts have been made
to render the assortment complete and de-
sirable in every respect.

T. W. BETTON.
March 2, 1849ly

Philadelphia Advertisements
The Cheapest and Most Splendid

Assortment of
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

IN PHILADELPHLei

LEWIS LADOSIIIS,
No. 413 MARKET STREET,

A Few Doors Above Elevensh,North Side,
AS just received by late arrivals, Irom

the most celebrated Manufacturers
of Europe, a magnificent and judiciously
selected assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
which he will sell cheaper than any other
establishment in the United States. A-
mong the assortment will be found :

Gold Levels, k. cases, full jewelled, $3O
Silver Leviers, full jewelled, 15
Gold l'Epities, 18 k. cases, jewelled, 25
Silver rEpines, jewelled, 10

Quartier Watches, 4to $lO
Silver Tea Spoons, equal to coin, per set, 4 50

Desert, o 10 00
Table, " 15 00

Together with • splendid assortment of Chaste
and Rich Jewelry, &c., &c.

GOLD CHAINS, of various styles, from the
beat Manufacturers.
orPleasepreserve thisadvertisement, andcall at

LEWIS' LADOMUS'S,
No. 413 MARKET,STREET, above Esse.-

area, North Wide.
081 have. Gold and Silver Levers still

cheaper than the above prices.
1/r3"A liberal discountmade to the trade.
April 19, 849.-9m. •

==:::

THE undersignedhas connected with
his Cottehmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
KINDS OF

BLACKSMIWHING,
INCLUDING

IRONING 0111111013, BUGGIES, WAGONS, RC.
He would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE At BUGGY SPRINGS,
)warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

!?All kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the mostreduc-
ed prices.

Thankful for past encouragement,
the subssriber solicits a eontinuanoeofpia.
rooms, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west ,Chambersburg
st., few doors below Thompson's Hoiel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg,October 11% 1847,

To Owners and, Dealers in
• ziorses.

eitHOULD you bave a horse that is spavined
or idllieted with poll evil, grouse, bunion,

soma, quitterbone, bruises, or swellings, ov:with
galled necks or shoulders—procure and tics as
directed, a box ofDAILLIVeII

ANIMAL GALVANIC CURE.ALL,
and you will be satisfied, after the first thorough
application, that your horse can be cured by the
use of this incomparableOintment.

For testimonials and directions, see printed
pamphlets.

H. DALLEY, Inventor and Proprietor,
235 Chestnut st., Phila., 4l 5 Broadway, N. Y.
C. A. MORRIS & CO., York, Agents for the

counties of York and Adams; also for sale by
S. H. BUEHLER, Uattysburg, and D. WHITE,
Hampton.

May 4. IS,* 0.-41 m
1311.4.1111_ JHULSNO

OF VA MUM BINDB
FOR B.IILE .9T 71118 OFFICE

.BLOOD
ANP•OONSOMPTION, PAIN /N THEBIDE;

AN_p N,IOHT SWEATS, ASTHMA,WHOOPING COUGH, 'PALPITA-
, TION OP THE HEART,

LIVER COMPLAIbIT,
BRONCHITIS, '

Aad "II &gum of lb, Arcot, 'sage sad liver,
eared by Shirt's'sAll.liesliag Saint.
RAISIN() BLOOD AND CONSUMPTION.

Mr. Milne, Builder, in Brooklyn; witsattacked
with raising blood, followed ,by ciiugh, pain in
the side, all, the usual symptoms of eon•
somption. He employed two or thebett pbysi
clans; they did him no good, and told hun hst

COULD NOT LIVE.
Hearing 'of wonderful cUreirptiforisietl by

Sheiman's Balsam, basest at 10 o'clock at light
to Mn.llS w5,199 Fulton street, and gets bet-
tie ; it operated like a charm, stopped the bleed 7
in` and the cough I before he bad taken one
bottle he was able to be about hiswork. It bad

• SAVED 1118 LIFE.
Hie daughter, residing at 127 Myrtle Avenue,
can attest it.

Miss Aon:Maston, of Williamsburgh. living in
Tenth, near South Fourth street, says..-That
she had heed troubled with s hacking cough,.
and pain in the chest, for a long time, which at
last became so bad that the was obliged to give
up her school for more than a year. She then
commenced taking the All Healing Balsam—-
which soon alleviated her symptoms. She is
now fast recovering, and has resumed terlabor-
ious occupation ass teacher.

14 YEARS
Mr.John O'Neil, 10th avenue and 21st street,
suffered with a cough, raising of phlegm, and
pain in his side. He could get

NO RELIEF
till be tried the All•Healing Balsam, which
drove the pain from his side, allayed the cough
and brought the disease upon the surtate and
before he had taken three bottles, was entirely
cured. .

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION
Mrs. Bagging, • lady upwards of 70, residing

88 Sheriff, has for years been subject to attacks
of Pleurisy, Raising of Blood, severe Cough,
Shortages of Breath, Pain in her Head and va-
rious parts of henbody, Her friends believed
her PAST RECOVERY.
ails All-Healing Balsam relieved her at once of
to her alarming symptoms, and now she is able

attend to her work.
ASTHMA AND WHOOPING COUGH.

!Hrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Christie street ; L. B.
Deals. 19 Delancey street; Wm. H. Youngs, 71
Walnut attest, know the value oGthis great rem-
edy.
edAsk for Sherman's All-Healing Balsann, and
see that his written ligature is on each bottle.

Price 25 cents and $1 per bottle.
Pr. Sherman's Worm and Cough Lozenges

sold as above.
Principal Office 106 Nassau street, New York.
ILTForsale by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
General 4gent. Gettysburg; and by

Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg ; J. S.Hollinger, Held-
lersburg ; E. Stable, Centre Mills; J. M*Kaight.
Studersville; J. F. Lower, Aremltsville; Stickle
Witmer, Mummasburg; T. laWnight, M'Knight-
rifle ; A. Scott, Casbtown ; J. Brinkerhed, Fair-
field; E. Zuck, New Chester; D. M. C. White,
Hampton; H. E. Miller and Wm. Wolf, East
Bonin; Wm. Biltinger, A bbottatown ; Lilly or.
Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Owings, M'Sherrys-
toad ; and Samuel Berlin,Litlkstown.

April 20, 1849.-3 m
ALLIaII"

MAGICAL PAIN - EXTRACTOR
(TIIL ORIGINAL AND ONLY GIENDINE.)

BURNS ANI) SCALDS
CHALLENGE the world to prose that my

ds.h. genuine Extractor hos ever failed (since its
introduction by nie in 1839.) in one single in-
stance to cure the worst Burns and Scalds. ilut
t must be the grminic article, not the vile cows-
rrfrii stuff that is flooding the market.

M•.: TIM Tay, TUT I
Dalley's C./reining) Extractor, in Burns and

Scalds, affords immediate relief, as soon as ap-
plied ; it cools and draws out the fire and pain in
a few minutes. Counterfeit Extractor, no mat-
ter by what name or under what title they ap-
pear, when applied, irritate mid istrease the paws.

Try all the imitations that profess to the same
virtues, and the above TIIT will be found con-
clusive. It does, however, not alone apply to
Burns and Scalds, but in Cuts, Wounds, Sore
and Inflamed Eyes, and all cases ofexternal and
painful inflammation,the same difference will be
observed
Files, Bruises, Felt Rheum, Rheumatism Erysip•

elan, Eruption, Sore Nipples, Broken
Breast, Chilblains,Fever Sores

Old Sores and Burns,
and all external inflammation,yield readily to
the all-powerful, pain subduing, and curative
properties of this extraordinary remedy. But
mark, it must as the G'renqr Dailey.

CAUTION. '

To the public.—Being cognizant of the danger
attending the use of the CotutTIVIITZIT Erre Arr.

oas, I distinctly declare that I will not bold my-
selfresponsible for the effects of any Extractor,
unless the same be procured at my own Depot,
415 Broadway, New York, 225 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia, or from my authorized agents.

TO THE LADEN.'
Arid especially to Mothers mid Heads of Fern-

Ore.—The great and substantial benefit that may
be derived, and the pain and suffering that may
be prevented by the genuine Datirg's Nigical
Pairs Extractor, (see printed pamphlet, especial.
ly the article addressed to Mothers,&e.,) ought to
make it an inmate of every family. Life itself
has, in many cases, been preserved by a ready
application ofmy genuine Extractor. I would
therefore caution Mothers never to be without a
box of it on band, notfora single day ; for where
there are children, accidents will occur. And
what is of vut importance, especially to erase,
it heals the wounds without a wart
LIFE SAVED—AWFUL CASE OF SCALD!

liatatficid, Niagara Ca., N.r,
February 28, I§lll4 S

Mr. Dalley—Deir Sir—Whileerd, son, 15
year. of age, was at work in the *Lingle manu-
factory ofL. P. Rose, he bad the misfortune to
slip odd fall Into a a large vat, used for the pur
pose of boiling blocks preparatory to cutting.—
The blocks had just been removed from tbeyat
containing a large quantity of boiling water.—
liefell forward, scalding both hands and arms,
all on one side, and one leg badly and the other
partially. The scalds were so bad on his arms
and leg, that most of the flesh came off with his
garments, and his lilk.Wllll despaired of by both
hie physicians and friends.

Dalley's Pain Extractor was procured as soon
as possible (which was in about six hours)'and
applied, and which relieved him. from all pain,
preventing inflammation and swelling, and in a
few days commenced healing his sores. There
appeared a general improvement, so much so
that in three weeks he was removed to hiefath-
er's house, distance about one mile Itild a half.

We continued the use of the above' medicine
about two months and we believe ft was themune, under Providence, of siting his life, end
wewould cheerfully recommend it in all similar
-Cases, at oloth and invaluableremedy' :With
sentiments o( respeetyl zernain,dear, sir, your,
most obedient and lovable servant,

ADLAS CLARK,
SUSANNAH CLARK,
C.,E. CLARK. •

We,,tbe undersigned,being personally Sequaln-
tbed with the case of Mr.Celarb's lON believe the
above atatement substantially correct t—-

.r...ilswety.Louieo jihnvoy,,J,ft, 'Colley, Hen-
rylPeet,Wiii N,'..,ltyanit; E. Clark L. P:
Ira Newman, Wm: Nearmao, Mary J. Rose..

Cki/bleites,7—Tbe Extractor has,not as yet in
any single Instable*, failed ofedring Cuts, Wouids,
and Punctures—no matter bow severe.-(see 12

,page iirintetpamphlets) always yield readily to
the wonderful properties of this wonderful salve.

A. DALLEY,4IS Broadway, N. York,
and 295 Chestnut street, Phila.,

• Inventor and Proprietor.
' C. A.IMORRIS & CO., York, Agents for the
toonties of York and Adams ; also for sale by
8. 11. BUEHLER, Gettysburg, and 1). WHITE,
Hampton.

Gettysburg, May 4, 1849.-6 m
HOUSE SPOUTING

WILL be made and put up by the
nubscriber,who will attend prompt-

ly to all orders, and upon us reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1817.

TOUSE-F 'IIA STERISF TAIN,
the veil :infetliWo. t.ritleftav,eri'lia4 4P,lnedfor Burns, Sealehe,,tDie, tarp. tpuns?Bwellistga, Old f!"rii es,

Blignen, Chapped Rands, blip"
Lips, Inflamed Eyelids, lit:fining Beeres„Piles,
Swelled Face, Erysi petal, Breliton Delhi% Baal
Peet, Bore Legs, Bore-Head, Bare Flipping, Miff
Neelt, Fever Sures, Ulcers, Bliilara,
Blume, Contracted Curds, Bloichni„,,Firnplee:
Corns, Eruptions, Boil:. Scald Feet,lintrewore,
Quinsy, ttheumatisin, 'Embittered /alma. Chafer,
&c., fie. and-every desertptirm ofexternal 'ins
&mutation. •It ie in ohlvereid remedy en-
tona disearee and cemeteries of every,hind...
For Use unmade and other, astertmitliftettei?‘Horse% it is the most perfect gercd),,ie the
wOrld. All Families; Worlishops, Foitadries,
Manufactories, Olisie Blowers. Purtionte-inea,
Smiths, 'Laborite, "Malone, and'all .ottler
chewier, and in faetpeople clan ehuisii,eiretrinS
sweet, and coeditions, should ever Ist *impliedwith it, ready for any emergency, is an. Uwe*.diet. application of this Ointment, is rinse of
Burn or geoid, would alWays pretreat mail suf-
fering, and often sari life or limb. -Taisarsaelcontrol over. the Severest • injuries by Ras (pear
all external inflammations,end by its combined
virtues it acts as Antiseptic', Nervine, Anti-Spas-
modic, Analyse, Emollient, and Healing, and
is in truth the
MOST COMPLETE EXTERNAL REMEDY
ever made. The people may rely upon itin the
hour of pain. It isomer/yr ataps pain of the
seVerest bum or scald, endpresents all nen roe
theBites of loseete, Buge, Reptiles" end the thou-
sand troublesome, cutaneous diseaiee of wares
climates, it is the best article. In use. All resi-
dents of southern climates should' keep it :01
band. In fset, it is an article that all•mankhid
require, and one on which reliance capbe placed
in time of need. It is put up in tin loxes, end
will retain its virtues for years. . .

ILTFor saleby
• SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,a„,ra l,fgert, Gallyaburg; and by

Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg; J. 8. Hollinger,
Heidlersburg; E. Stable, Centre • Mills ; .J. •BP
Knight, Bendersville ; J. F. Lower, A rendtalowna,
Stick&Witmer. Mum masbutg; T.M'K night, M'.
Knightsville; A. Scott, Cashtovrn ; J. Brinker-
hoff, Penfield; E. Zuck, New Chestell. R. M.
C. White, Hampton; H. L. Miller and William
Wolf, East Berlin; Wm. Bittinger, Abbott..
town ,• Lilly & Riley, New Oxford; E. J; Ow.
ings, M'Sherrystown ; and Samuel Berlin, Lit.
tlestown.

April 27, 1840.-3 m
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Dr.E. L. Soule St, Co.

WO other medicine has ever been introduced
to the public that has met with inch un-

paralleled success, as Dr. Sonar's Oar
BALM Prcia,--Inivilft been but six years before
the public, and the ddrertising Small, compared
with moat other medicines, 'yet they have work-
ed their way into every State in the Union and
Canada. They have. absolutely become the
Standard Medicineofthe day. They are purely
vegetable and so admirably componoded that
where. taken in large doses they speedily ante
acute diseases, on the strongest constitutions,
such as billions diseases, and when taken in
small doses they operate liked charm, upon the
most delicate, nervous female, and have rakednumbers from their beds after all other remedies
had failed. We here refer to but few of the nb.
ny miraculous cures effected by the use of said
Pills.

Spinal ..9ffectian.—Anna Wood, ofReiland, Jef-
ferson Co., N. T., was cured, after she bad been
confined to bed 5 years, with Spinal disease and
Abscess of the Lungs. The bill of her regales
physician (Dr. Johnson, of Clay,) bad automated
to $6OO. See Circular.

Scrofula and Nemesis Debility.—Mrs. Down, of
Clay, N. Y., was curtd of Dyspepsia, Nervous
debility and Scrofulous Affection of the .Heed,
after she had been confined six months and all
other medicines had failed.

Cough used Consumption Cured—Wm. Bently,
ofPickering, C. W.. was crated ofa severeCough
after he had been confined to his bed for a long
time, and was given up by his physicians. lie
had used most of the Cough Medicines of the
dilly, and was supposed, by his frieodcand
clans, to be in the last stages of Consumption

Dyspepsia.—A. B, F. Ormsby, of Syracuse, N.
Y., was cured of Dyspepsia, so severs as not lo-
be able to work for two years.

Wm. Smith, of Greenwich. Conn., was cured
of a severe case of Dyspepsia, Costiveness thudNervous debility, of years standing, alter expend
ing large sums of money to no purpose. See
Circulars.

Bleeding rile.—Asapli L. Leonard, of Avon,
N. Y., was cured of a severe case of Weeding
Piles of a number ofyears standing, slier using
a variety of Pile medicines withOut erect.

Mrs. Williamson, of Bethlehem, N. J., was
ieted for thirty years with disease of the chest

and stomach, a few doses of these pills cured her.
John Darling, of Westford, Oswego co., N. Y

was greatly benefited in a case of Asthma sad
difficulty of breathing, by the use of these pills.

Soorro Cass of Pi/tr.—John Bolton, of Han-
wick, Otsego co., N. Y.., was cured oil levels
care-of Piles and extreme costiveness of longand
painful duration: Who would not arsenic* a
ew shillings to be relieved from so distressing a
font plaint.

Wm. Mockbridge, of Bodes Point, N. Y., was
cured of Cough, Nervous Debility, and , general
derangement of the digestive orgasm, Hehuul
been sick for years, and spent hundred, of dollars
to get relief, but to no purpose, and was so dis-
cotiraged he could badly be pemusied to ltke
the Pills.

The above are all eases in which anodic' run
edies failed to cure, or give, relief. Miley of the
same character might be published if we bpd
space. For particultus see the Botanic nstitute,
which can be bad of agents.

Boirraz or Cooversiirario
As there are spurious Pill, in elicitation -call-

ed Oriental orSovereign Rahn, be owe 10 Pee be-
fore you buy that the Dame of "DR. E. L. hOULE
is C0.," laon %hetet* of thabliges. . Nonenthers
can be genuine. We are potMere that any one
who is making aqueous article hue yet daielkto
make ure of our name; but some of them havehad the impudence to imitate our boxes and cpily
our Circulars, Certificates, Sit. Vtdess thefiat,-
lie are,careful when they purchase; &ay lint be
deceived.

trFor ule by S. H.BUEALER,Geltyiburg ;

Holtringer & Ferree, Petenburg ; J. Aulabauo,
Hampton ; Wm. Wolf, ZigPerlin biew-eommer, llragtown ; J. R. Retry, AbbOttrioviii ;

John Bueby, lattiberrystown ; Samuel Berlin,
Littleetwn; Wilmore & Wok, klummaalmrs ;

J. Brinkerhoff. Fairfield; Abel T. Wriglit,:bni-
dersoillej Lilly & Roily. New, Oxford • Jail..'Cline,Tyrone towsuebip ; J9tln S., iiolkiar.Heldleraburg; Win. Wirt& CO., Hanover ; Wm.

Gettyabirg, lily '4, (

12°BarrOs; Fresh Hgr,ing,
JOST 1111Cirf1ll VOA SAM,

At 114,01). per.

THE STAR AND BANNER:lipubliohedeveryPriday Evening., in Me
Coto, Building, above the'Reghler 'andRecorder's Offee, by
D. A. &0. BITER CE

TERMS• •
If paid in advance or within the year, f. 2 per

annum--ifnot paid within the. yeser, 7t DO-.T Nu
Paper discontinued until all arrepreges ire,puid---
except at the option of tho Editor. bin& copies.
-14 cents. A failure to notify a dircontirstano
will be regarded as a new engagement.

.4derrtisnowsts not exceeding a square IrOrted
three times for till—every subsequent insertion
25 mite. Longer ones in the same proportion....
All advertisements not specially ordartal Me a
given time, will be continued until forbid: A lure
oral reduction will lie made to those whaithiertisa
by the year.

Joh Printing of all kinds executed ncatiy and
promptly, and en retworialdt•

Letters a ad Communalion a to the FAIN,
eepting inch ay contain Money or the mimes at
new sew' ibets.) Mont be rosy tole ig urtlcit Ml
secure attention •

AVALISTERS ALL-HEAL-
ING OINTMENT,

TII R Swi
Contains no Mrrcury or other Mineral.

From the.'l2tading Eagle.'
There never, perhaps, avers a niedicine brought

before the public that has in so short a time won
ouch a reputat ion as ";il'Allister's or
Worlds Salve." Almost every person that has
made trial of it speaks warmly in its praise. One
has been cored by it of the moat painful Itheintia.
intro; another of the Piles, a third of a trouble-
some Pain in the Side, a fourth of a swelling of
the Limbs, fsc. It it does not gire immediate re-
lief in every case, it can never do injury, being
applied outwardly. As another evidence of the
wonderful healing power possessed by this Calve,
we subjoin the following certificate from a re-
spectable citizen of Nlaidencreek township, to
this county :

uMattienareek, Wrks co., Po., Match 30, '47
Measis. Ritter & Co.—l desire to inform you

that I was entirely clued of a severe pain in the
bark by the useof NrAilistera A II- Meal ing Failve
which I purchased from you. I suffered with it
about 2u years, and at night was unable tosleep.
During that time 1 tried various !remedies. which
were prescribed for me by physicians and nth.
er persons without receiving any relief, and at,
bud made trial of this Salve with a result fat era.
ble beyond expectation. I ant now entirely (ree

from the pain, and enjoy at night a sweet and
peaceful sleep. I have also used the Salveniece
for tooth ache and other complaints, with !Unita/
happy resnlis. Your friend,

JOHN HOLLENBACH.

The following, is from a meals, Phyla/abut-4f
extensive practice in PhlladniPhin two
last

IWAllister—Sir: I have foi the two
last years been in the habit of using your Oki?,
went in rases of Rheumatism, Chilblains inid-en
Tenia Capites, (Scald Head,) and ihne Iltrtivith
the happiest effect. I thinkfromthe experiments
I have made with it, that it richly deserves to bt
adopted seep article ofevery day use by the pro•
lession at large. Yours, truly,

BELL; M I)
•

Philadelphia, Dec 30, 1847.
James M'Allieter-Abets. Sir I take plasma

in mak taS known to 3801 the great *teatShave
received by using yourVegetable .00ment or
the World's Salve. I hid SO Ulcer, or Minin
sore en the vit.' of Monk years Tha d
applied to reveal physithini, bet alt io Oa per.
pose;'bat by mist yoareintmeat41 kw days', it
was completely thittdriprintd stall ...11ravit also
used it for lionui,thir Whichl fat itart eacolleat
article;aimr in all c uss ofittoonstion

I certify theOahe itiitenukot ittrue'
• • • • •+ M G CAHMUIk,

• Na9o, Marketstreet. Philablybla.
grA musd boa, ism directimas.for, sting

14cALLISTER1 OLNITMESTA;' ,FariPIiaL7i•rysipelsu,s'Tetiar.,Cadigefa, &eld Eau!. Sere Eyes,
Omuy, Are Omer, ihmssAitis, Nervosa Mfr.,
how*, Prise, Dionne of tke *our, Ifttiderfre, .befs•
ma, Deefruss, Rat abs. BarsuriConsa elf Dump
a */ the Elhisa Saws lips, Pity kas ON &Mt* *I
the Limbs, Rom, Rinamiliopt, . Piles, Cold Pod,
Crimp, Swotted we Broken Priest, Trathocke, ..fges
es the Feet; hr.

IfMternass and' Ntaar sknew its value in Ca-
ses of "swollen" or Sore Breast, they would not
be without it. In rah easter tf freely viedt Ie-
cording to the digestions amend each boa, it
gives relief in a orryfrokoara.

ID-This Ointment', good for any part of the
body or limbs when inflamed. In some cases it
should be applied often.'

CAUTION—Ns Ointment • *ill be genuine
unless the name of JADIDI
ton with a pen on runty label. - • •

11.7-For sale by my Agests Mall tbe principd
towns io the United States.

JAMES MCALLISTER.'
SoleProprietor of the above medicine,

PRINCIPAL OFFICENo, 28 North Third
street. PldladelFhlta'

B:rPRION,R6 CENT8 all BORE]
AGENI*--8. a. F Gettysburg; Jo.

seph R. Henry; Abbottitorrn ; Metter & Rowe,
ErrimitsloOrg; J. W. Sehmidt, Hanover; C. A.
Morris& Co., York; L. Honig, Chambersburg.
, isms 15,1849.—isoirty •


